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From The Clergy 
 

Through my eyes, with my red fluffy pencil case in hand! 
 

“Bread of life in Broken Britain – Food Banks, 
Faith and Neoliberalism” is the title of the 
latest book my husband Peter is reading. 
Reading really isn’t my thing, and I have to 
Google search many words so eloquently used 
within church and college environment. But at 
least now I finally have a bright red very fluffy 
pencil case! I am married and have three 
amazing sons, am a Deacon with you here in 
the Benefice and work as part of the multi faith 
chaplaincy team within the Prison Service. 
Oh, and I have a bright red fluffy pencil case.  
 

You see to me, Martine, as a child, I thought 
you had to be really rich to have a shop bought 
pencil case.  Back in the days of cutting up an 
old pair of jeans to make your own, a fluffy 
one seemed way out of my league, but how I craved one! You see I was 
brought up in a lovely part of the Cynon Valley, girls who were in my Junior 
school had ponies for Christmas, not only did they have a gorgeous pony with 
bright pink bows neatly tied on their bridle, they had their pencil cases, and 
inside they received glitters, pencils and pens of all delights!  I would speak 
to my grandmother about my injustice, she would laugh and tell me about 
years just after the war, and how apparently I didn’t know when I was well 
off! 
 

“But to claim bad life choices is the primary driver of poverty is a 
misrepresentation of the complexity of the current situation and the power of 
the diverse forces at play” Charles Roding Pemberton writes. “Aware that food 
banks eradicating food poverty is unlikely, as probable as a car mechanic 
sneaking out at night with a sack of gravel to fill in potholes, different 
denominations of Christians have published their own reflections on the 
growth of food poverty and food aid in the UK.” 
 

So I arrive at Comprehensive school, by the time I was 13 I was in hospital 
long-term with cancer, my sister was just starting university. My father a 
miner, (and so many of you will remember), both my parents were financially 
picking up the pieces after the miners’ strike. Come to being 16 starting a 
government scheme whilst still on crutches then finding full time employment. 
Met my first proper boyfriend at 16, then engaged at 18, married at 25, gave 
birth at 27 and divorced by 29. Scary times, but was still working full time, 
was never unemployed, but secure in the knowledge that I had the love and  
support of my family and a handful of God given friends around me. 
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“I’m overdrawn £800. I’ve got one child and get JSA and child tax credits, and 
I have a hardship loan and Durham County Council are paying 70% of my 
rent but I still struggle. I felt embarrassed, ashamed at coming (to the food 
bank) but the price of food …… so any help I’ll take.” 
 

Ten years later I have found love and have re-married. But love wasn’t the 
only thing I had found, I had found my faith. And it was my faith that provided 
me with my youngest two sons. Listening to the word of God. Seeing the 
needs of the community around me. Following God’s instruction that I knew 
He had put on my heart. I gave up my very well paid job and began to foster, 
10 years later, after keeping the first 2 brothers we had fostered, we are as 
close as any biological ‘normal’ family. 
 

And here it comes, my call into God’s Church. My vocation and my own 
identity. My doubts, my worries and concerns I regularly have to hand over 
to God, the lack of education, yet knowing who I am in Christ. I had no 
degrees or education, yet, “I can do all things in Christ who strengthens me.” 
… especially with my extraordinary pencil case!  And God once more opened 
my eyes. I was accepted into NSM training. And God is providing all I need to 
get through it. Even Covid did not prevent my ordination in June this year. 
 

“Writing in Mission and Food Banks, the Anglican theologian Anne Richards 
notes that …For Christians, food banks are perplexingly ambiguous: they 
represent pools of generosity and co-operation, meeting human need and 
enabling the release of stories we urgently need to hear. Yet at the same time 
we need to work for a world where food banks are not needed.  We want food 
banks to disappear. Consequently, the need for food banks in our society 
reaches deep into our theology to ask harder and more difficult questions” 
 

God has blessed me so much and I thank him every day. I was often reminded 
when I could not afford to eat, but ensured my son was well fed. I panicked 
every time I had post, as it HAD to be a bill or something was overdue. People 
today, during this time of C-19 we know are going to suffer. Foodbanks are 
already stretched to their limits and greater the demand will get. Those 
suffering through domestic violence, poverty, loneliness, isolation, and 
bereavement are already feeling the strain of this this year’s nightmares.  
 

So come on church, what can we do to help those who cannot help 
themselves? Us, the body of church, us in the Benefice and us in the Church 
in Wales. How is God revealing to us what we can do together? We all have 
our stories of struggles, of fear and worry. But here we are nevertheless. How 
can we equip those who find themselves in the same positions we could have 
been in ourselves?  What would Jesus do? 
 

“Jesus rejects the social systems of rejection and exclusion by welcoming 
everyone into communion with him.  Table fellowship makes possible genuine 
encounter other with others … By freely eating with everyone (Jesus) breaks 
and challenges all the social taboos that keep people apart.” 
 

(Words in italics from the book “Bread of life in Broken Britain - Foodbanks, 
Faith and Neoliberalism). Martine Lewis (Curate) 
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CHURCH LIFE 

 

As local lockdown continues your Ministry Area Leadership Team remains in 
close contact with Hefin David AM and the Church in Wales, through our 
Diocese and Province.  We continue to regularly review new guidance provided 
to ensure the safety and wellbeing of the residents in our Borough. 
 

As we now head into the autumn months, we plan to change the services we 
have on offer.  Sunday 4th October will be the last in the series of praise 
services held in St. Andrew’s garden. 

 
From Sunday 11th October we will now be offering Sunday worship as follows: 
 

9am –     Digital Sunday service on Zoom 
10.30am – Eucharist at St. Martin’s 
2pm –     Eucharist at St. Andrew’s 
 

We are also changing our phone number to book to attend worship. 
From Sunday 27th September, please now contact:  
07859 301397 or email impact.eandc@gmail.com 

 
We also plan to offer worship again in St. Catherine’s once lockdown 
restrictions ease.  We are grateful to those parishioners who are volunteering 
to ensure that worship and funeral services can be offered to our community. 
 

If you are in need of practical, spiritual, or emotional support, please contact 
us and we will explore with you how we can help. 
 

Please join us in continuing to pray for God's protection upon all residents and 
businesses in our Caerphilly Borough; wisdom for our political leaders; 
strengthening grace to all medics, nurses and carers; goodwill and co-
operation among all Christians and people of faith for contributing to the 
common good. 
 

Ministry Area Leadership Team 
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Details on seating and mask wearing 
 

The seating arrangements in the 
church have been separated into 
household groups so please let us know 
how many members of your household 
will be coming to church. This enables 
us to make a seating plan to make sure 
that as many people as possible can 
safely come to church and fulfils our 
duties under the Test Trace Protect scheme. The seating arrangements are 
part of our risk assessment process so the volunteers cannot move seats, 
and we ask you not to move the seats from where they have been placed. 
During this period of tighter local restrictions in Caerphilly we will not be 
able to allocate seats together for anyone who does not live together. 
 

The regulations now state that we must all wear a 
mask when we come to church for a service. If 
there is a Eucharist then we can remove our mask 
temporarily to receive the bread, but must then 
put our mask back on. Fabric and cloth masks can 
be worn as long as they securely cover the nose 
and mouth. Please ensure that your mouth and 
nose are covered by the mask at all times. If you 
forget to bring your mask, please ask one of our 
volunteers who will be able to provide you with a 

disposable mask that you can use. 
 

We understand that there are exemptions from the requirement to wear a 
mask for children under the age of 11 and also for some medical conditions. 
If you are exempt from wearing a mask, please do not feel under any 
pressure to do so. Our volunteers will be trained to recognise the sunflower 
lanyard as a sign for hidden disabilities, and if you would prefer to let us 
know in advance then we can make a small note on the booking sheet to 
let our volunteers know. If you are offered a mask but are exempt from 
wearing one then please feel free to decline the offer. 
 

Ministry Area Leadership Team 
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Mission and Ministry in the Benefice - Harvest and stewardship 
 

During the month of September, we held a series of outdoor services 
focussing on themes of creation in St Andrew’s garden, which is well laid out 
for “social distancing”. A Benefice team came together to help “tidy up” and 
plant some flowers to give more colour during the services – and this was well 
appreciated by people attending. This is the strength of the benefice – helping 
each other, and helping to take care of God’s creation. 
 

Sadly, Caerphilly entered local lockdown early in September, and as a 
response to this, we had to reduce services to three a week – the Zoom 
service at 9am on Sundays, St Martin’s Eucharist at 10.30am, and the 
creation services in St Andrew’s garden at 2pm. We also committed to running 
funerals on Wednesday at St Martin’s, and this continues – including 
memorials as well. Each service is restricted according to the approved risk 
assessments to protect everyone. You would not believe the hours we have 
spent reading Government and Welsh Government law, and also the Church 
in Wales and Bench of Bishops guidance notes! How grateful we are to Ruth 
James for her help in interpretation - I’m sure we have all learned a huge 
amount during this time.    
 

So – on to Harvest and Stewardship season.  We will be holding a harvest 
service in the St Andrew’s Sunday slot on 4th October, but unless things 
change dramatically, we are not planning to open up any more services in 
any other churches just yet. At the time of writing it is clear that even if local 
lockdown finishes in Caerphilly, most of our borders remain closed as Rhondda 
Cynon Taff (RCT), Blaenau Gwent and Merthyr enter their own lockdown. We 
await Cardiff’s situation with interest.  
 

But what an opportunity this has given us to explore our boundaries! 
Caerphilly Garden Centre is in RCT, but the roundabout that accesses it is in 
Caerphilly.  Eglwysilan church and the Rose & Crown are in Caerphilly, but 
part of the Rose & Crown car park and the fields around are in RCT.  Caerphilly 
also stretches down (in St James’ ward) to Rudry, Draethen and Cefn Mably 
(once part of “Cardiff Rural”) and transferred to Rhymney Valley District 
Council some years ago. It looks like Michaelstone y fedw is in Newport, close 
to the borders of Cardiff city and Caerphilly county borough, but Cefn Mably 
is west of the Rhymney River, so in Caerphilly! To the north, the Borough 
goes up through Bargoed and New Tredegar to Rhymney itself – so plenty of 
scope to get out and about within our boundaries!  Geography lesson over! 
 

Harvest seems to be late this year compared to the produce in the garden – 
most things have now finished and been harvested already, and in some 
cases, the harvest has been wonderful.  I have loads of apples still on the 
trees – so if anyone wants any, please let me know – does anyone have the 
wherewithal to get to the topmost branches of my cooking apple tree??  The 
shelves in my kitchen cupboards also show evidence of a plentiful harvest – 
my brother has been jamming and pickling, so that we may soon run out of 
space in the kitchen cupboards! Any ideas of how these can be sold as 
fundraising for the Benefice??  
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Stewardship season will include (as last year) preaching on Generosity and 
Giving, amongst other aspects of stewardship – e.g. care of God’s creation. 
Stewardship can be defined as “conducting, supervising, or managing of 
something; especially the careful and responsible management of something 
entrusted to one's care (Merriam-Webster)” – also that “Stewardship is the 
way we look at the world when we become a disciple of Jesus Christ. At its 
heart is the recognition that all we have and all we are is a gift from God. 
Stewardship is a way of life in which we recognise that we are stewards of all 
that God has given us and that includes our time, our talents, our possessions 
and our money – see: 
https://derby.anglican.org/en/our-mission/stewardship/about-stewardship/  
 

So – on a personal basis, and to perhaps explain why I am so passionate 
about the work that I do on behalf of this benefice, what I believe is that: 
 

 As Treasurer, I am responsible to the PCC for stewardship of our money, 
which to me means ensuring the integrity of our financial processes and 
procedures, making sure that we fulfill all our financial obligations as a 
charity, and that we maintain prudent provision for unexpected events. 
Also, to maintain a procurement approach that will seek to minimise 
expenditure, consistent with maintaining our activities at an optimal level. 
One aspect of the role is generating income, and this has been pursued in 
two main ways – encouraging weekly and monthly “Giving”, and promoting 
fundraising activities to fill the gap between giving and expenditure. In past 
years we have identified that the “Giving” covers the diocesan share, but 
does not enable us to pay for other aspects of expenditure – e.g. building 
running costs, which is the next highest expense in our financial profile – 
hence the need for fundraising. 

 

 A role that has grown out of the treasury role, is that of Property 
Coordination. In this role, I am responsible to the PCC for stewardship of 
our buildings – making sure that legal and statutory obligations are 
fulfilled, that regular maintenance is carried out, and that matters identified 
by the Church in Wales as part of the quinquennial inspection are carried 
out to preserve their property. Also, that any changes made to the 
buildings are properly approved so as to maintain their structural integrity 
and historical/spiritual significance. Part of this role is to access grants that 
will enable us to afford the necessary work. 

 

 As Wardens to the Benefice – Barbara and I are responsible to the Vestry 
meeting and to the Bishop for stewardship of the Benefice, representing 
the laity in cooperation and collaboration with the incumbent – which is 
performed by taking an active role in the MALT on a daily basis.  

 

In all these roles, I give my time, my talents, and my money to advance the 
Kingdom in this place.  But I’m not the only one – this is a “team game”, and 
we are all dependant on each other – MALT, PCC, CATs and so many other 
people and their various ministries.  Our motto is – “Together we serve God, 
Creation and Community” – let’s try to live up to that and be good stewards 

of God’s creation!   Deryn McAndrew (Rector’s Warden & Treasurer) 
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The Diocesan Conference – by Deryn McAndrew 
 

At the time of writing, the diocesan conference has not yet taken place – it 
will be on 24th and 26th September – all happening by Zoom, so a bit different 
from the normal event. 
 

The agenda and papers are now with me in my role as conference rep for the 
benefice, and I can see that this will be a particularly exciting meeting as it 
discusses things that so closely affect us all. There are two main threads of 
discussion - “what have we learned from lockdown”, and the implementation 
of Ministry Areas throughout the diocese. There will be breakout sessions for 
discussion on each of these subjects, and I would like to express my thanks 
to those in the benefice who replied to my request for a view on these subjects 
in advance of these discussions. 
 

Obviously, as you all know, we have been designated as a ministry area for 
some years now, so we are well along the way in terms of full development 
of this vision. Significant aspects of a Ministry Area are seen as being: 
 

 An appointed Leader 
 

 A Ministry Area Leadership team combining clerical and lay members 
 

 A PCC – including elected and co-opted members 
 

 Clergy with pastoral responsibility to cover all congregations 
 

 Committees (or groups) to run specific aspects of Ministry Area life – such 
as Vision themes, Property, Finance, individual church    
 

 A Decree to officially and legally create the Ministry Area 
 

 A Ministry Area treasurer, supported by individual church treasurers 
 

 A secretary to support the PCC – may also have the support of a paid 
administrator 
 

 One set of accounts – one single account for payments 
 

 Fairer share allocated by Ministry Area, with the Ministry area deciding how 
each church contribute 
 

Does this all sound familiar?? Well, I guess it should – it sometimes seems to 
me that we produced the blueprint, which is now being implemented 
throughout the diocese. I am so pleased that we are seen as being “on the 
right road”, and it is my hope that we would be able to assist new Ministry 
Areas with “hints and tips” of how we got here.  We may be able to assist 
particularly in our deanery – which will transition into three Ministry Areas in 
total, one of which is ourselves. 
 

I have been asked to say something at the conference about our Ministry 
Area, so I hope that will go OK – I plan to talk about each of the aspects 
mentioned above, and also to say how much of a strength and blessing the 
MALT has been to us all during the COVID-19 pandemic – how we have 
developed new and better ways of communicating with everyone, and how 
we hope to maintain this even when physical connection is resumed. On a 
personal note I will be saying how passionate I am about this collaborative 
way of working, and how rewarding it is when people realize the benefits of 
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all working together, and when we hear comments about how informed and 
included they feel in the workings of the benefice.  Perhaps I should mention 
our motto – “Together we serve God, Creation and Community” – being part 
of this togetherness is truly a privilege.  
    
 
    

WORSHIP RESOURCES 
 

Lectionary 
 

Here is the Church in Wales’ list of readings for each day which can be ideal 
to use in your daily prayer life.  The Gospel reading is given for weekdays and 
the full list of Scripture and Collect prayer for each Sunday.    
 

Unfortunately, the Diocesan Daily Prayer Intentions for each Sunday in 
October are not available yet so they are not provided as usual this month.  
If you do find these particularly helpful, please do be in touch and we can look 
to provide you with a copy.  
 

4th October – 17th Sunday after Trinity | Harvest Thanksgiving (Proper 22) 
 

Almighty God, you have made us for 
yourself, and our hearts are restless till they 
find their rest in you: teach us to offer 
ourselves to your service, that here we may 
have your peace, and in the world to come 
may see you face to face; through Jesus 
Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive and 
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, 
now and for ever.  Amen. 
 

Collect prayer to the left, 
prayer cycle below. 
 
Isaiah 5. 1-7 
Psalm 80. 7-15 
Philippians 3. 4b-14 
Matthew 21. 33-46 

5th October Luke 10. 25-37 
6h October Luke 10. 38-42 
7th October Luke 11. 1-4 
8th October Luke 11. 5-13 
9th October Luke 11. 14-26 
10th October Luke 11. 27, 28 
11th October – Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity (Proper 23) 
 

Almighty and everlasting God, increase in us 
your gift of faith that, forsaking what lies 
behind and reaching out to that which is 
before, we may run the way of your 
commandments and win the crown of 
everlasting joy; through Jesus Christ your 
Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with 
you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, 
now and forever.  Amen. 
 

Collect prayer to the left, 
prayer cycle below. 
 
Isaiah 25. 1-9 
Psalm 23 
Philippians 4. 1-9 
Matthew 22. 1-14 
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12th October Luke 11. 29-32 
13th October Luke 11. 37-41 
14th October Luke 11. 42-46 
15th October Luke 11. 47-54 
16th October Luke 12. 1-7 
17th October Luke 12. 8-12 
18th October – Luke, Evangelist 
 

Almighty God, you called Luke the physician, 
whose praise is in the gospel, to be an 
evangelist and physician of the soul: by the 
grace of the Spirit and through the 
wholesome medicine of the gospel, give your 
Church the same love and power to heal; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, to whom with 
you and the Holy Spirit be all honour and 
glory, now and for ever.  Amen. 
 

Collect prayer to the left, 
prayer cycle below. 
 
Isaiah 35. 3-6   or 
Acts 16. 6-12a 
Psalm 147. 1-7 
2 Timothy 4. 5-17 
Luke 10. 1-9 

19th October Luke 12. 13-21 
20th October Luke 12. 35-38 
21st October Luke 12. 39-48 
22nd October Luke 12. 49-53 
23rd October Luke 12. 54-59 
24th October Luke 13. 1-9 
25th October – Last Sunday after Trinity | Bible Sunday (Proper 25) 
 

Blessed Lord, who caused all holy scriptures 
to be written for our learning: help us so to 
hear them, to read, mark, learn and inwardly 
digest them that, through patience and the 
comfort of your holy word, we may embrace 
and for ever hold fast the hope of everlasting 
life, which you have given us in our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, who is alive and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for 
ever.  Amen. 
 

Collect prayer to the left, 
prayer cycle below. 
 
Deuteronomy 34. 1-12 
Psalm 90. 1-6 [13-17] 
1 Thessalonians 2. 1-8 
Matthew 22. 34-46 

26th October Luke 13. 10-17 
27th October Luke 13. 18-21 
28th October – Simon and Jude, Apostles John 15. 17-27 
29th October Luke 13. 31-35 
30th October Luke 14. 1-6 
31st October Luke 14. 1, 7-11 
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PERSONAL REFLECTIONS 
 

Human Chain: a vision for the Church – by Fr Mark 
 

A cornish cream tea had been placed on the table in front of me. Ruth and 
Anastasia were learning to surf at Widemouth Bay, on the North Cornish 
Coast. We were spending some of August at my parent's farm, Widemouth 
Bay was the nearest beach of my childhood. As I sat I thought I would catch 
up with the news. It was a rare occasion - sun, heat and surf. Scrolling 
through the BBC news app on my phone a story appeared about another 
beach in Dorset that day, at Durdle Door. A strong undertow had pulled a 
swimmer out to sea with unforgiving waves quickened by strong winds. So 
often such conditions were my experience at Widemouth, but not today.  
 

However, in Dorset, when other beach 
goers recognised that a swimmer was 
in distress the remarkable happened. 
Complete strangers began to link 
arms. As the waves ran into the beach 
a human chain emerged. The chain 
grew as people, arm in arm, stretched 
out into the sea. They co-operated 
and they dared with a singular vision 
to rescue a fellow human in danger.  
 

One eye witness said: "There was a chain of people stretching to the sea as 
much as they dared. Eventually the person managed to surf a wave and 
somebody managed to grab him. I was certain it would end differently. It was 
unbelievable - what selfless, selfless people."  
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-hampshire-53849237)  
 

Back with my cream tea, on another shoreline, as I looked at the 
inspiring image of a human chain reaching into danger, I saw it as an image 
for the church. In Christ we are called to be his Body, to be a life-line, to be 
a human chain strengthened by grace, reaching out beyond our buildings and 
our friendship groups into the world to help, to save, to rescue those in 
distress. Strangers become friends in Christ. To link arms requires 
cooperation, determination and forbearance. It demands of us the ability to 
focus beyond ourselves onto the need of another. This takes guts, selflessness 
and a can do a perspective. Let's call it a Kingdom view of the world.  
 

Every day we have a choice, to link arms, with friends and strangers, with the 
unlikely and the unlovable, and embody Christ. Every day we can choose to 
pray to God Holy Spirit for the gift of selflessness and courage. Every day we 
can decide, with God's help, to have a Kingdom view of the world, where we 
seek out those in harm's way and work with them, bringing them safely to 
shore.  
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This is a vision for a cross-shaped church with a heart for the Kingdom, the 
reign of God. A human chain infused by grace that doesn't make a 
complete circle, the comfortable closed loop of protected fellowship. Rather it 
is a chain that reaches into uncertainty with purpose and hope. Those beach 
goers gave of themselves, willingly. We too are asked to prayerfully consider 
what we can give at this time to be a Christ-centred spirit-filled church which 
uses its resources to embolden the body to work together reaching out to 
those in distress.  
 
 
 
“Making Do And Mend” – by Mthr Pauline 
 

I remember as a child being transfixed by my Grandmother’s stories of life in 
WW2, especially how women of that era were very clever at “Making Do and 
Mend”. I would listen carefully to how families up and down the country would 
invent recipes that made tasty meals out of nothing. The art of making things 
stretch further and using less was the order of the day, as rationing meant 
that many of the things we take for granted were limited, or non-existent. 
Families had to improvise or go without and would make things for the home 
by using what was available. My mother still has a wardrobe that was handed 
down to her from her father, it is large with beautiful carvings on the front, 
but it was made from orange boxes during the war. My Grandmother made 
her own Dandelion and Burdock drink, and would make my mother’s dresses 
for school using a dress pattern, an old-fashioned singer sewing machine, 
curtain fabric, or unpicking her own dresses to alter them.  
 

This thrifty mentality was passed on to my mother, and she would also try 
her best to make things stretch. I recall my mother budgeting her 
housekeeping down to the last penny. The shopping lists were in detail 
according to the meal plan for the week. We had a large vegetable garden full 
of runner beans, cabbage, potatoes, rhubarb and strawberries, which would 
subsidise our food shopping. 
 

I however come from a different era, growing up with TV, adverts, and the 
beginning of consumerism as we know it today. Little was I to know that I 
was being slowly conditioned. I can still remember the adverts of my 
childhood, “Only the crumbliest flakiest chocolate”, “the Lady Loves Milk 
Tray”, “Hi Karate” and many more. Each of these were saying that we no 
longer have to ration, make do, or be thrifty - now is the time to spend, to 
indulge, to have all the things that we were denied before. Credit became 
easily available; no longer did you have to save hard for what you needed or 
rely on HP (Hire Purchase) paying in instalments before you can receive your 
goods. Now anything you need is instantly available. Over time this became 
the norm, and our expectations grew. 
 

We now live in a throwaway society; we want more of what we do not really 
need. We are psychologically groomed into believing we need better, cheaper, 
and we need it now! We are encouraged to update, get the latest model, and 
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to throw away anything that is no longer “trendy”. Everything we buy is not 
intended to last, but to be replaced, products are made with a shelf life to 
keep us buying more. We use cheap labour; we use the world’s resources 
with little regard of the impact. Our rivers are polluted, our seas are full of 
plastic, people are living off the waste that we create, often dying from the 
toxic components in the technology that we so quicky throw away. 
 

Only now are we waking up to the impact of this in our world - that it is not 
sustainable in the long term, and things need to change. My hope is that we 
can learn again from our past, and revert back from our “throwaway society”, 
casting our minds back to “Making do and Mend” – and remembering the skills 
that over time have sadly been lost to us. 
 
 
 
Creation Praise services – by Margaret Ware 
 

Over the last few weeks on a 
Sunday at 2pm St. Andrews has 
hosted services to celebrate the 
Season of Creation. I have been 
to two of them.   
 

The first was the Pet Service, 
which I didn’t go to, but think I 
had a lucky escape as so far that’s 
the only one for which the 
weather has been soggy 
(although I have been told this didn’t take anything from the service).  
 

The second service was on Sunday 13th, and the weather was absolutely 
perfect for the "Thanksgiving for Diversity in Creation" service. There were 
about twelve attending. "Bring your own chair" was the only thing we had to 
remember, as Mark and Nerys had organised this lovely service, and all we 
had to do was soak up the scripture along with the sunshine.  
 

 

The first reading was from Genesis, the one which tells us that God has put 
us in charge, to take care of the beauty that He had created. Then Romans 
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reminding us that we shouldn’t pass judgement on what people eat or don’t 
etc.  We certainly haven’t done very well in either case, especially looking  
after the world and its multitude of diverse animals, so I suppose the lesson 
here is “must try harder”.  I certainly pray that I will take this on board. 
 
 

Sunday 20th saw us in St. Andrews garden again - a perfect afternoon, and 
our numbers had grown and even two puppies came along. They behaved 
well until another dog 
walked by outside the 
fence, then it became 
quite loud!  "Walking 
with the Lord" was the 
theme. Pauline led the 
service, and it was a 
quiet and prayerful time, 
again just 30/35 
minutes.  We sat for 
most of the time in the 
beauty of God's garden, 
then just gently walked 
(those who wanted to) 
around part of the 
garden - stopping about five times to pray the prayer of the Labyrinth.  I had 
never walked the Labyrinth before and I found it extremely moving. Certainly, 
if given another chance, I will Walk the Labyrinth again.  
 

Unfortunately the last of these services in the garden is after the date of 
writing this article, so maybe that will be in next months offering.  
PS.  We were all socially distanced at all times.  God bless, stay safe. 
 
 
 
Harvest & Stewardship – by Janice Roberts 
 

When I saw Deryn's email asking for articles for October's Home Resources I 
was pleased to be asked. But when I read the list of suggestions, I felt I had 
nothing to contribute.  I had an idea about Harvest Suppers in the old 
St.Catherine's Hall but who wants to read about" The Good Old Days" when 
in our new normal I was just getting used to church twice a week and 
swimming every week-day; when we went back into Local Lockdown. 
 

So, feeling sorry for myself I went out to plant daffodils. When I got to the 
flowerbed I was resurrecting, there was a snake. Now I hate snakes, I even 
hate worms.  I had the garden fork with me, but there was no temptation to 
stick it in the snake, no shudder of horror. I just looked at it, long, 
smooth, brown with a head like a sharpened pencil, until it slowly uncoiled 
and moved out of the sun into the hedge I'd been cutting for the last three 
weeks. Now I know there are snakes in my garden - over the last fifty years 
I've encountered them on four occasions including a pregnant adder. Usually 
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I make a discreet if shuddering retreat and leave them to sort themselves 
out. But this time once it had gone, I just got on with clearing and planting. 
 

This morning at Morning Prayer, I used some of last month's Home Resources 
on Creation, including Pope Francis' Prayer for the Earth. One line struck me 
particularly "Teach us to discover the worth of each thing, to be filled with 
awe and contemplation, to recognise that we are profoundly united with every 
creature as we journey towards your infinite light." I've used this prayer every 
Tuesday since the beginning of the month - perhaps Prayer was the answer 
to my phobia. 
 

By the way I Googled my "snake" this morning.  It was of course a Smooth 
Snake which is in fact a legless lizard and as a native of South Wales a 
Protected Species. 
  
 
 
Things to be thankful for – by Jen Davies 
 

During these early autumn days of lockdown restrictions and with increasingly 
gloomy predictions for the winter months ahead I can’t say I have been feeling 
particularly joyful or thankful most days. However, a recent conversation with 
a family member feeling equally glum brought us both right back to 
appreciating just what we do have during these difficult times. We realised 
that despite the cancelled holidays, restrictions on travelling and meeting up 
with friends and family, the loss of loved ones and difficult funeral scenarios 
to name but a few, we are not suffering anything like the deprivations of the 
two world wars.  
 

I have spent some of the lockdown 
time typing up a transcript of a diary 
my father kept in 1943 – a task I 
have been threatening to tackle for 
years! During that period of WW2 he 
was serving in the RAF and faithfully 
wrote in this tiny diary almost every 
day. The entries have constantly 
reminded me that even when I had 
to queue for shopping I could buy 
almost everything I needed. 
Shortages were only a consequence 
of panic buying, and shelves were 
being restocked as fast as was 
statistically possible, unlike in 
wartime when food was rationed, 
fresh goods ran out quickly and were 
prized if you got your hands on some. When shopping today we just pick up 
bananas, oranges, lemons, toilet rolls, flour, meat, drinks etc. without a 
second thought.  
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The following samples of my dad’s diary entries from 1943 bring home the 
many things we take for granted and seldom feel thankful for:  
 
Thurs 3rd June - Froha, Algeria 
Moved off to Station. 28 of us in cattle wagon. 
 

Fri 4th June  
Hard rations. Terrible travelling, rattles like hell. Bought lemons off Arabs, 5 
fr.  
 

Fri 30th July 
NAAFI rations. ½ pt beer 
 

Sun 24th Oct. - Fort de L’Eau, Algiers (Boarding point for journey back to UK) 
Changed 10/- into fr. Bought Champagne, also currants and have a few 
leftovers to take home.   
 

Thurs 28th Oct.  (on board the ‘Samaria’, part of a troop convoy) 
Canteen opened, everyone buying madly. Choc unlimited supply. Cigs 
American brand, allowed 40 a day. 
 

Sat 30th Oct. 
Have a rotten cold, off my food. Fruit ration one small apple. Ate it with my 
tea.  
 

So when I next jump in my comfortable car to go the supermarket and pop 
lemons, currants, chocolate, apples, some bubbly to celebrate with (I’m sure 
some excuse will present itself!), into my trolley without any difficulty I will 
try to pray a quick “Thank you God” and not be grumpy and upset that I have 
to wear a mask. I will try to remember when I am having a Skype coffee 
morning with my friends or Facetime with my grandsons that communications 
in wartime were just letters from loved ones which arrived spasmodically, and 
dreaded telegrams telling of losses. When my father was serving so far away 
my mother was working at a munitions factory near home – surely a target 
for enemy bombers. They really had a lot to worry about.  I have such a lot 
to be thankful for! 
 
 
 
The generous spirit – by Alison Charles 
 

What is generosity? The quality of being kind and generous? Unselfishness? 
The ability to give freely of time, energy and kindness?  All these things, of 
course and in these dark times of lockdown and isolation it is wonderful to 
see and hear of examples of true generosity when thoughts and actions to 
help others shine through. This has been brought home to me recently with 
examples of generosity in the benefice for two widely different organisations 
– Mary’s Meals and Macmillan Cancer Support. I’m sure most of you will have 
heard that we have supported Mary’s Meals over the years with an annual 
backpack collection, sending packs full of educational materials, clothes and 
hygiene items to Mary’s Meals for distribution to poor children in Malawi to 
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enable them to gain the most from their education. However, the main focus 
of the organisation is to give every child in poor countries across the world a 
daily meal in school. And for this they need funding, which is where the 
generosity of the benefice has been marvellous. Backpacks were not possible 
in this lockdown year but we have raised £650 instead, all through online 
donations. 
 

 

I am sure there is hardly anyone in the benefice who has not been touched 
by cancer in some way and Macmillan Cancer Support is there in the UK to 
help in all the ways that matter to help people and their families get through 
this disease. So funding is crucial and lockdown has not been easy to maintain 
this. Again the generous benefice has stepped up. Our usual annual Macmillan 
coffee morning is being held virtually this year but I am hoping, even 
expecting, to raise as much as we usually do, because I know that people in 
Eglwysilan and Caerphilly really care. 
 

Despite personal difficulties and especially the lack of opportunity to get 
together socially the benefice has been truly generous in its support of those 
less fortunate both at home and abroad. Yes we have been unselfish and 
given freely of our time and energy where we can in a generous spirit. 
 
 

 
Celebrations – Sue & Laurie Brown’s 50th wedding anniversary 
 

- by Margaret Ware 
Social distancing, Sue and 
Laurie Brown’s 50th wedding 
anniversary celebration in 
Jenny’s garden, just after their 
51st wedding anniversary!  
Two previous attempts at 
going to a restaurant had to be 
cancelled due to the virus, so 
we opted for a Volaré 
takeaway, and very good it 
was too!  A very good social 
distancing time was had by all six of us. The weather was perfect. 
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- by Sue Brown 
At our 50th Wedding Anniversary 
last year Margaret Ware 
promised to take Laurie and I out 
for a meal to celebrate.  A 
wonderful idea we thought.  
Thank you. But every time we 
came up with a date something 
happened.  And then came 2020, 
pandemic and lockdown followed 
by local lockdown. 
 

However, ever resourceful Margaret came up with the takeaway idea.  Molto 
bene!!  And so, we came to dine in Jenny and Craig’s back garden (aka. Little 
Italy) and, joined by Peter, we were able to celebrate in bright sunshine with 
delicious food, excellent wine and superb company. 
The best things are always worth waiting for.  Grazie. 
 
 
 
The fruits of your labour 
 

Thanks to those who have been sharing with us their photos of harvested 
produce from their garden.  Here’s a selection of images: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From Sue & Laurie Brown 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Barbara Turner         Alison Charles 
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Deryn McAndrew’s garden 
 
 
 

CELEBRATE OCTOBER 
 

Seed Gathering Season  
(23rd September – 22nd October) 
 

The Tree Council’s annual Seed Gathering Season 
inspires everyone to gather seeds, fruits and nuts 
which can be nurtured to grow the trees of the 
future.  Now more than ever the true value of trees 
is being recognised in helping to tackle climate 
change and restore habitats.  Collecting seeds and 
growing trees is a free and simple way to do your 
bit to protect God’s creation.  It’s also a great way to get children involved 
and interested in growing. 
 

See https://treecouncil.org.uk/take-action/seasonal-campaigns/ for more 
details. 
 
 
 
RHS Big Soup Share (5th-11th October) 
 

The RHS Big Soup Share was created to encourage 
people to make soup from their home-grown veg 
and share it with members of their community.  
Growing and sharing food has become more 
important than ever this year, as has community 
spirit, and while some things are still uncertain, the 
Big Soup Share could help you to celebrate the good 
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news.  So why not harvest your crops and whizz up some delicious homemade 
soup for your neighbours or friends? 
 

See https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/Competitions/Big-Soup-Share for 
more details. 
 
 
 
Clean Air Day (8th October) 
 

Clean Air Day is the UK's largest air pollution 
campaign, seeking to improve understanding of the 
issues, build awareness of the affects to our health 
and to explain easy actions we can take to tackle air 
pollution.  The World Health Organisation and the UK 
Government recognise that air pollution is the largest environmental health 
risk we face today.  Why not see what you can do to play your part to reduce 
air pollution? 
 

See https://www.cleanairday.org.uk/about-clean-air-day for more details. 
 
 
  
World Food Day (16th October)  
 

The Covid-19 global crisis has been a time 
to reflect on things we truly cherish and our 
most basic needs.  Many of us have 
rekindled our appreciation for a thing we 
often take for granted and many go without: food! 
 

World Food Day is calling for global solidarity to make food systems more 
resilient and robust for the future.  Everyone has a role to play to ensure 
nutritious food is available to all.  Consumers are more than just eaters; you 
also have the power to influence what is produced through healthy and 
sustainable choices – eating seasonally, locally or fair trade produce are just 
some examples. 
 

See http://www.fao.org/world-food-day/home/en for more details. 
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One World Week: “It’s Our 
World – Let’s make it better”  
(18-25th October 2020) 
 

One World Week - Working 
together for a just, peaceful and 
sustainable world. 
 

Each year, thousands of people 
take part in One World Week 
events across the country.  The 
week always includes United Nations day (24th October) although events can 
and do happen all year round.  
 

The theme for One World Week this year is about making our world better. 
The coronavirus crisis has seen huge changes in most of our lives: sadly, 
tragedy for some and hardship for many, but revelations for us all.  
 

Measures were put in place with a rapidity we had been told was impossible 
when we were discussing the climate emergency; people have not only 
adjusted their own lifestyles drastically but rallied round to support the 
vulnerable in their communities.   
 

Can we build on these signs of hope to work for a future which is not just 
“back to normal”?  Many are arguing against the idea of going back to what 
we thought was ‘normal’ but was destroying the natural systems of the world 
we depend on. So let’s make this the moment to choose a new way of living 
where we come together to take care of each other and our world – Let’s 
make it better.   
 

“And the people stayed home.  And read books, and listened, and rested, and 
exercised, and made art, and played games, and learned new ways of being 
and were still.   
And listened more deeply.  Some meditated, some prayed, some 
danced.  Some met their shadows.   
And the people began to think differently.  And the people healed. 
And, in the absence of people living in ignorant, dangerous, mindless, and 
heartless ways, the earth began to heal.   
And when the danger passed, and the people joined together again,  
they grieved their losses, and made new choices, and dreamed new images,  
and created new ways to live and heal the earth fully, as they had been 
healed.”           Kitty O’Meara, March 2020 
 

For more information, resources, opportunities to donate or to sign up to 
register for the One World Week Newsletter, please go to 
www.oneworldweek.org 
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Apple Day (21st October)  
 

Apple day celebrates everything to do with orchards, from 
fruit variety identification to apple and cider tasting.  The 
first Apple Day was held on 21st October in 1990 by 
Common Ground, amazed at the 3000 or so varieties of 
apples that are grown in the UK, and dismayed by the loss 
of so many traditional orchards.  Why not do something 
special on this day to celebrate the wondrous fruits of God’s creation? 
 

See https://www.commonground.org.uk/apple-day/ for more details. 
 
 
 
Bible Sunday (25th October) 
 

Bible Society are passionate about making 
the Bible available to all men, women and 
children around the world.  Abroad the 
challenge is to meet the need and 
demand, whereas at home it is to engage 
the unengaged.  They work to bring the 
Bible to life; to help people around the 
world engage with it, relate to it, and make sense of it because when they do, 
lives can change – for good. There are lots of ways that you can help, from 
praying to giving as well as using our resources within your community.  Is 
there something you can do to spread the Good News this Bible Sunday? 
 

See https://www.biblesociety.org.uk/ for more details. 
 
 
 
 
Be Mighty, Recycle 
 

Caerphilly County Borough Council is 
backing the Wales-wide movement to 
increase recycling participation as part of 
National Recycling Week, which will take 
place in November and to support the 
mission to try and make Wales the best 
recycling nation in the world.  The 
campaign is centred around increasing participation in food waste recycling 
and remind residents about the forgotten recyclable household items such as 
aerosols and other bathroom products.  It’s always worth checking the 
council’s website of acceptable waste if you are unsure. 
 

For more details, see https://www.caerphilly.gov.uk/News/News-
Bulletin/September-2020/Caerphilly-calls-on-residents-to-Be-Mighty,-
Recycl?lang=en-GB 
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Open Doors plea – by Pearl Davies 
 

Friends, in my first letter as open doors co-ordinator last month I asked you 
to kindly donate the price of a cup of tea or coffee to help the plight of our 
Christian brothers and sisters less fortunate than us.  The persecution of 
these poor souls continues as does their plight...which is ongoing.  That is 
why this wonderful charity works tirelessly to aid them and why our continued 
support is so very important.  For these reasons, throughout the months of 
lockdown our Benefice has been continuing its regular monthly donations to 
this charity and many others we support. 
 

This month to maintain our fundraising’s efforts, maybe you could ask a friend 
or family member to also donate the price of a cup of tea or coffee too in a 
bid to help in this trying year which so far, has seen persecution, poverty and 
pandemic whereby the persecuted church has been pushed to its limits. 

 
If you would like some further 
information there are some lovely 
magazines and prayer diaries available 
in any of our church buildings which 
are open at this time to offer a greater 
insight and understanding into both 
the plight these Christians face and the 
work of the charity. 

 
As a reminder, there are a few ways in which you can donate: via our “Give 
a little” page on our website or in cash or cheque made out to the benefice. 
Thank you for your continued support. 
 
 
 

FUTURE EVENTS 
 

Plans for All Saints and All Souls 
 

As the seasons have begun to turn, many of us remember those whom we 
have lost. As a Benefice it is our tradition to celebrate these people at the 
festivals of All Saints and All Souls, which fall on Sunday 1st and Monday 2nd 
November this year. 
 

If the local regulations allow us to do so then we will plan to have a Benefice 
evensong service at St Martin’s church at 6pm on Sunday 1st November, in 
addition to the other services available in the Benefice that day. We will 
endeavour to record this special service and upload it to the Benefice YouTube 
channel for those who are unable to attend.  
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We plan to commemorate All Souls through four digital services on Zoom, 
with the intention that the departed of each church will be remembered at 
one of these services.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The timetable for the day will be: 
 

   9am – Morning Prayer, commemorating the departed of Eglwysilan 
 

   2pm – Taize Prayer, commemorating the departed of St Martin’s 
 

   5pm – Evening Prayer, commemorating the departed of St Catherine’s 
 

   8pm – Compline, commemorating the departed of St Andrew’s 

 
Name requests will be coordinated for each church by: 
 

Church Contact Name Contact details 
 
Eglwysilan 
 

 
Lesley Owens 

 

07816 052590 
lesleyowens1@hotmail.co.uk 

 
St. Martin’s 
 

 
Barbara Turner 

 

07778 482931 
mynydd@uwclub.net 

 
St. Catherine’s 
 

 
Janice Roberts 

 

02920 885580 
janice.roberts2020@outlook.com 

 
St. Andrew’s 
 

 
Margaret Ware 

 

07506 586739 
margaret.ware246@gmail.com 

 

If there is anyone whose name you would like to hear us remember in prayer 
then please contact the person who is co-ordinating the names for the service 
that you plan to attend, and Nerys will send you a link to access the service 
in the week before it takes place. If the local restrictions allow us to do so 
then we also intend to have a celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 12:00 on 
Monday 2nd November at St Catherine’s Church. 
 

Please look out for further details and remember to call or email Nerys to book 
your place if you wish to attend any physical service in the Benefice. 
 
 
 
 

We are your church.  We are here for all. 


